ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

38
Interest on microalgae has increased during the last decades as they constitute a promising 39 alternative for obtaining value-added products and biofuels such as biodiesel, biohydrogen 40 biogas or biocrude. Moreover, microalgal systems for wastewater treatment have long been 41 proposed and studied [1] . These systems range from open-pond cultures to closed necessary cost of nutrients for algae cultivation. Currently, a rather extended opinion in the 50 scientific community is that the production of algae-based biofuels, at least in the short-term, 51 is neither economically nor energetically feasible without simultaneous wastewater treatment obtained data also suggest that selfshading influences growth and nutrient uptake rates.
will be taken into account in the modelling step.
288
The present work has confirmed, for this microalgal culture, two main consequences of 289 phosphate addition to a P-starving culture:
290
-Phosphorus supplementation to the medium increases the ammonium removal rate by 291 increasing the amount of polyphosphate the biomass is able to accumulate.
292
-The added phosphate is removed at a fast rate due to the prior starving conditions. This could 
361
The kinetic equations proposed for microalgal growth (3) and death (4) are:
The time evolution of all the components can be obtained from the following differential k XPP represents the ratio X PP /X Alg that leads to a 50% reduction of the maximal growth rate
374
(gP·gCOD -1 ), n is a constant from Hill function, and b is the microalgae death rate (h -1 ). 
where is the cellular retention time in the semicontinuous reactor where the microalgae used 387 for inoculum were cultivated.
388
The corresponding boundary conditions were set in the solution procedure every time a 
403
For further model validation, a set of data from a shorter but analogous experiment was used.
404
The experiment consisted of an identical reactor where the same procedure as in N&PR was 405 followed, with the difference that phosphate was added to the medium after 7 days and the 1.5% 
